Erasmus Policy
y Stateme
ent (Overrall Strate
egy)
Internatio
onal engage
ement is a ke
ey education
nal strategy to improving
g the qualityy of teaching
g and
research at Europe
ean University Cyprus (EUC), in tturn enhanccing the un
niversity's ovverall
reputatio
on.
Since 20
007 EUC has
s advanced its status as the Cypru s' European
n university and develop
ped a
network of
o international partnerships/networks with EU a
and non-EU states.
Partnerships/network
ks have been chosen on
n
(a) prove
en innovative
e operability,
(b) confirrmed efficacies of knowledge and ex
xperience,
(c) demo
onstrated com
mmitment to
o the ‘quality service’ for students an
nd society,
(d) the significant com
mpetence an
nd skills they
y bring to the
e overall wo
orkforce and
(e) pursu
ue excellence
e in line with
h their acade
emic mission
n and strateg
gic priorities.
At the be
eginning of 2010
2
the EUC approved the Strateg
gic Plan, which had been
n developed
d over
the previous year following cons
sultations witth academicc staff, stude
ents, the sen
nior manage
ement
team and
d members of
o the Unive
ersity Council. Based on
n the foundin
ng principle of being an open
university
y, EUC prom
motes interna
ationalization in accorda
ance with its distinctive q
qualities.
Moreover, EUC has
h
accom
mplished international cooperatio
on agreements with EU,
Mediterra
anean, Pacific Rim and
d Eurasia re
egions that a
are at the ffront of Cyprus’ internattional
strategy. Meanwhile
e, EUC prom
motes intern
nationalizati on within lo
ocal commu
unities by ta
aking
advantag
ge of the sta
ate’s geographical locatiion (East Me
editerranean
n). The Officce of Vice R
Rector
for Research and Intternational Relations
R
- in
n a straight line with the
e Committee
e on Internattional
Relations
s, Programs
s and Mobilitty - drives EUC's
E
intern
nationalizatio
on strategy ffostering nettwork
members
ships and pa
artnerships and
a promoting internatio
onal mobilityy for studentts and staff. More
specific, part of the EUC’s
E
Intern
nationalizatio
on Strategy is to offer itss staff and sstudents a sstrong
platform for interna
ational reco
ognition, re
esearch co llaboration and joint transdisciplinary
programs
s, workshop
ps and stude
ent opportun
nities in Eurrope and ovverseas. It d
does this thrrough
members
ship/partners
ship with principal institu
utions which
h, consequen
ntly, have an
n immense rrange
of target groups.
EUC inte
ernationaliza
ation strateg
gy places seven
s
key drivers of q
quality, yet comprehen
nsible
objective
es for the ins
stitution to co
ontinue to be
e amongst th
he region’s leading unive
ersities:
(1) Embe
ed internationalization in
nto EUC core
e activities,
(2) Creatte sustainable recruitment of high qu
uality interna
ational staff a
and studentss,
(3) Attrac
ct the best students,
s
ac
cademics an
nd researche
ers and devveloping new
w forms of ccrossborder sy
ynergy,
(4) Inc
crease and
d sustain high quality stra
ategic aca
ademic an
nd professsional
partnersh
hips/network
ks,
(5) Build learning and
d teaching mobility
m
more
e systematiccally into currricula,
(6) Continue to intern
nationalize th
he curriculum
m,

(7) Cultivate our international alumni to develop a strong network of EUC graduates around the
world contributing to and benefitting from their close connection with our university. There is a
remarkable diversity of international partnerships at present in place across the University. The
aim is to develop at least three prominent international partnerships per year. These will be
expanded at a number of educational levels and wrap a mixture of research, learning and
teaching.

As the global research and innovation scene is changing rapidly, EUC has adopted a strategy
aiming at:
(a) the escalation of a knowledge triangle (education, research and society /business),
(b) efficient mechanisms for supporting excellence.
Synergy with EU and non-EU countries is reflected through a number of major university
memoranda. Special weight is given to the joint activities important for development of new
programs, particularly on graduate level. A relatively high number of projects on bilateral and
multilateral basis, including some EU funded projects (European Social Survey (ESS),
Comenius, 7th Framework Program etc.), identifies EUC as an internationally acclaimed
institution both in teaching and researching.
While working to comprehend teaching and training, EUC strategy for the organization and
implementation of international synergy projects focuses on:
1) Instructive development cooperation model so as to meet regional needs.
2) Educational synergy generated by the academic community to meet the needs of the EU and
non-EU.
3) Training for lecturers and professionals from the EU and non-EU countries.
4) Carrying out cutting-edge joint teaching programs with organizations, research groups and
researchers.
EUC strategy places exceptional emphasis on promoting development joint interdisciplinary
programs. EUC has been maintaining excellent relations with domestic and international
academic institutions and established regular cooperative mechanisms for personnel exchanges
and/or running joint projects that perform innovative education projects. The faculty members
have accumulated rich international experiences by paying visits to or teaching in foreign
universities or teaching in joint programs or participating in international conferences. In
addition, every year EUC sends a certain number of undergraduate and graduate students
abroad. A vast number of distinguished scholars, domestically and internationally, serve as
honorary, visiting or guest professors in EUC.
Under internationalization strategy and, primarily, within the “Modernization Agenda”, EUC
persistently expands chief multilateral projects through mobility and cross-border synergies. As
synergies outline levels of excellence, they also link research, teaching and learning programs
with business. Meanwhile, they provide staff and students with scenes for a dynamic
contribution in multidisciplinary projects both at regional and international basis. Consequently
EUC, by adopting the priorities of the “Modernization Agenda”, has a well-built regional and
strong international impact on the operated networks/partnerships programs offered in all
disciplines.
Such a successful cross organizational synergy has been materialized through, inter alia:
(a) incentives for multidisciplinary, and
b) reduction of regulatory and administrative barriers to affiliations between EUC and publicprivate stakeholders.

However as more need to maximize the contribution of Europe's higher education systems to
innovative, sustainable and inclusive growth, modernization of the policy objectives is needed.
Thus, EUC has adopted the five priorities of the “Modernization Agenda” so as to remain an
attractive institution and partner of choice.
Additionally, EUC governance fosters efficient and up to date methods of management based
on an accurate appraisal of the educational environment in which universities are placed in
Cyprus and abroad. Besides to the expected impact, we observed certain datum and
accordingly we intend to continuously accomplish positive transformation as a result of the
“Modernization Agenda”:
(1) In strengthening quality through mobility and cross-border, some matters are put forward
while others occur organically,
(2) The systems by which Faculties accomplish specific goals differ noticeably. Some issues, for
instance, of the “Modernization Agenda” seem more uncomplicated than others. Most often,
when issues procedures are looked at in isolation, the procedures appear quite logical in acting
to accomplish the priorities. It is in the interaction between the actors that complexities arise.
Some of these interactions hide divergences in the priorities of different actors,
(3) One essential cause that the knowledge triangle is of pressing concern for today’s symbiosis
is the perpetuation of a severe economic crisis. Despite the fact that the triangle promises many
benefits for improving quality and efficiency, its strategic execution can be very convoluted,
particularly to business actors due to cost difficulties.
EUC will continue to expand and enhance priorities within the “Modernization Agenda” to further
(a) advance and improve international exchange and cooperative arrangements,
(b) promote internationalization jointly with the ’knowledge triangle’
(c) carry out cutting-edge joint research with EU and non-EU organizations, groups and
researchers, (d) accept first-class students and faculty,
(e) integrate international perspectives into all study and research programs and administrative
support manners.

